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OLD AGE PENSIONS TO
RECEIVE CONSIDERATION

 ¥

   

Old-age pensions are attracting
more attention in state legislatures
this winter than ever before.
The outlook seems to be most

hopeful in New York. Governor
Roosevelt stressed the subject in his
first message and two bills dealing
with the subject have been presented
to the legislature.

One provides that all persons over

70 shall receive an allowance of not

more than $1 a day. The other
creates a Bureau of Old Age Welfare

and gives men over 65 and women
over 60 an allowance of not more
than $50 a month.

Dr. Charles H. Johnson, director of

the State Department of Charity, is
endeavoring to enlist support for the
proposal among welfare sorieties and
other organizations.

In Pennsylvania, organized labor,
under the leadership of Congressman
John J. Casey, president of the State
Federation of Labor, is making a
drive for both age-old pensions and
unemployment insurance. The Mel-
lon-Grundy machine is directing the
opposition.—Labor.

“HEADLESS BALLOT”

 

Colorado has what is known as the
“headless ballot,” that is, a voter
cannot cast a “straight” ticket by

emblem or writing in the name of
his party.
He must put a cross opposite the

name of every candidate he wishes to
support.

Of course,

pendent voting.
“scratch” as it
straight.”

Summarizing the results, Wayne
C. Williams, a former attorney gen-
eral of Colorado, writes:

“The ten lines of this act have
done more to cripple the machine in

this state than anything else, except-
the primary.”

There’s a “tin” for Progressives
everywhere. Safeguard and liberal-
ize the primary and work for the
“headless ballot.” These are among
the most effective “tools of democra-
cy” ever devised by free men.

that encourages inde-
It is as easy to
is to ‘vote ler

Proportional Representation

Congressman Victor. L. Berger of
FVisconsin, lone Socialist in the
House, . is out in a strong plea for
proportional representation.
“Qur methods of election were de-

rived from England,” he says, “and
England inherited them from the
time when suffrage was really based
on land ownership and the problems
of modern ‘democracy were un-
known.”

He gives many illustrations of the
unfair workings of the existing sys-
tem.

For example, in 1920 the Republi-
cans nolled a third of the vote in

Southern states, but they elected
only 12 out of 147 Congressmen.

In the last election New York So-
cialists cast 107,000 votes, but didn’t

elect a single Congressman. In the
same contest, 106,000 Republicans in
Maine named four Congressmen.

Social and Personal

Mrs. S. B. Hallem is spending the
week with relatives and friends in

Allison, Pa.

 

Misses Minnie and Olivia Dia,

spent several days with relatives in
Cumberland.

rs. C. C. Glass left Wednesday

ttsburgh, where she will spend

ek with relatives. |

 

E. L. Donges is spending a few

days in Cumberland this week.

 

 
W. H. Miller from Canton, Ohio,

was visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
Geisbert of this place and his moth-
er, Mrs. Jerry Miller of Salisbury.

Mr. Miller is an uncle to Mr. Geis-

bert.
 

Mrs. Harry F. Staub fell in front

of her home, breaking her arm due
#o the icy condition of the pavement.

= ————————

FOR SALE OR RENT

A seven room house on
107 Chestnut St., with bath
room, hot and cold water,
electric lights, newly paint-
ed and papered throughout.

 

merely placing a cross opposite some

Fountain

The place where your

WATCH OUR WINDOWS!

For a Special Sale on

Hot Water Bottles
Syringes

This is a real bargain
for these goods

They are a standard brand and guaranteed

. first quality

Both Phones

Thomas Drug Store, Inc.
Leading Druggists

MEYERSDALE, PA.

business is appreciated 
 

 

Social and Personal

Miss Florence Lichty, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Lichty, who
for the past several terms has been
the efficient teacher of the primary
department of the Glade City school,

has suffered a nervous breakdown
and is at present a patient in the
Hazel McGilvery Hospital, where it
is reported that she is improving.
Miss Lichty will not however, resume
her profession during the present
term.

 

John Rembold, of Greenville Town-
ship, on Saturday visited Mrs. Rem-
bold, who is a patient in the Wenzel
Hospital, Salisbury street, convales-
cing from injuries received in an au-
tomobile wreck on the National Pike,
at Meadow Mountain, several weeks

ago. The patient is assured that
she will not be permanently disabled,
but will be compelled to remain in
the hospital for two or three weeks
longer, however.

 

Norman E. Berkey, 58, former

prothonotary and: recorder of deeds
of Somerset county, died at Somer-
set, January 26. He was manager
of the Somerset Hotel.

 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Weighley
spent Sunday at Somerset at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Christ-
ner, it being their 38th wedding
anniversary. ‘There were 25 guests

present. Mr. Christner, more famil-
iarly known by his host of friends
as “Wash,” has been employed by
the B. & O. R. R. for the past 35
years and at present is conductor on
the S. and C. branch.

 

Mr. Geo. Dodson, the accommadat-

ing assistant cashier of the First
Nat’l Bank of Garrett, Mr. S. 8S.

Rickard, the up to date auto equip-
ment man, and Mr. H. E. Weighley,
the local representative of Chrysler
car in Meyersdale, attended the Au-
tomobile Show held in Motor Square
Garden, in Pittsburgh, Pa., January

19 to 26 inclusive.

Mr. Edward Snyder, of Garrett,

and Nick Carouse, of Meyersdale,

have purchased 75 Chrysler sedans
from H. E. Weighley, local represen-

tative.  
  

Miss Mary Breig of the suit de-| Mr. William Buttermore, from

partment of N. E. Miller & Son Connellsville, accompanied by his

Store, has been confined to her home|son-in law, >, 2 Mew rsdale hi
. : v cpl |On Sunday. hile here he called on

on Olinger ree the past week, v 3 ; ¥ 3 :
ger Sire ots fo the p: ’| Mr. Charles Plitt at 220 North St,

sufiering witl z sy. 3 a% :
flering with flu and quins, lan old friend of his. whom he had

not seen for 40 years.

Mr. Ira Baer spent Tuesday in
Cumberland, shopping.

 

Mrs. Thomas Flannagan and
daughter , Kathleen, who spent the
last three months here at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Reich, has returned to Connellsville.

Miss Emma Hostetler entertained
with a bridge party Saturday even-

ing.

 

 

Mrs. Joseph Mankameyer has re-

turned from Philadelphia, where she

had been visiting her son-in-law and

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George Grif-

fith.

 

John Landis, who is operating a

motor in the mines at Kelso, spent

the week end at his home here.

 

Miss Myrtle Long, who for the

past several weeks has been confined

to her home at Glade City on account

of illness, was enabled the latter part Will sell or rent at the

   
right price. Apply to

M. J. LIVENGOOD
227 Broadway St., |
  s Pa. |

of last week to resume her duties in

the Cook jewelry store.

 

Miss Genevieve Polofrone, of Gar-

rett, spent several days during the

Social and Personal

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reiber, of
Pittsburgh, spent the week end visit-
ing the former’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. C. Reiber, of Sherman street.

Those from here who attended the
State Farm Show at Harrisburg dur-
ing the past week were: S. B. Phil-
son, Harvey Fike, C. A. Phillips and
W. E. Gnagey; also Lloyd D. Peck,
Robert Peck, M. S. Maust and Edi-
son Hay, of Summit Township.

Mrs.” Chelsea Slicer, of North
street, who has been quite ill for
some time, is reported improved.
Her daughter, Mrs. William H. Rut-
ter, of Martinsburg, W. Va. has ar-
rived here to assist in caring for her
mother.

John Zinfel, who had been under

treatment in fhe Hazel MecGilpery
Hospital for “flu” and an infected
ear, has about recovered, and was

taken to the home of his brother,

George Zipfel, at Acosta, Thursday,
Where he will remain until he has
fully recovered.

W. H. Gill, local agent for the
Western Maryland Railway, is laid
up at his home on Mevers avenue
with an attack of influenza.

Miss Aveline Manges, of Hynd-
man, is visiting at the home of her
aunt, Mrs. William Thomas, of Grant
street.

Dively and Saylor of the Star

garage were in Pittsburgh, Friday,
Jan. 25, to attend an automobile
show.

Mrs. C. F. Enock spent a few days
last week visiting relatives and
friends in Johnstown.

Mrs. Charles Heilman and son,

Charles, of Somerset, spent the week

end at the home of her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Win, Keefer, Meyers Ave.

Mrs. M. F. Riley and son, George,
of West Salisbury, spent Monday

transacting business in town.

Mrs. Edward Crowe and two child-

jren, Paul and Mary Catharine, left

   

 

{last Thursday for New Brighton,

{ Penna., to join her husband, who is
manager of one of the Keystone
Stores there.

Mrs. Jennie Wilmoth and he:

daughters, Miss Mary and Miss:

Gretchen Wilmoth, will depart «

    
Friday evening, for (

the Capitol Limited, which train
going to stop in Meyersdale for

them. They expect to be gone for

several months.

fornia

1S

 

Mus. Frank P. Brown visited her

sister, in Pittsburgh, over the week
end.

Mrs. Harry Lint of Beachly street,
who had broken her wrist from a
fall on Saturday, is recovering.

Master Jack Brown, son of T. B.
Brown of Beachly street, who has

been bedfast for three weeks with
scarlet fever is recovering.

Miss Edith Wilhelm, teacher of
Meyersdale Junior High School, who
has been ill for ten days, has return-
ed to her work.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Werner and
children visited Mrs. Werner's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schramm,
at Salisbury, on Sunday.

 

Class No. 4 of Amity Reformed
Church School, will present “Adora-
tion,” at the Main Theater on Feb-
ruary 5, the proceeds for the benefit »ast week with friends here.past

  

on

Social and Personal

 

Mrs. F. A. Bittner, North Main
street, has returned from a business
trip to Boston, Mass. Enroute home
she stopped over at Lewisburg, for a
short visit with her son, Albert
Bittner, who is a student of Buck-
nell University.

The Stewardess Board of the Af-

rican Methodist Episcopal Church,
is preparing to hold a chicken din-
ner at the Community Hall of the
church, Large street, on the evening
of Washington’s Birthday, from 5 to
8 o’clock. .

Pete Miller, who is employed in
the mines at Hyasota, is reported
quite ill at his home on Keystone
street.

and Mrs. N. L.
Schrock, of Pleasant Hill, a twelve
pound son, on January 29.

Born to Mr.

Miss Bernice Wahl. who has been
ill for several days with the grippe,
returned to schogl on Monday, very
much recovered.

Dr. and Mrs. L. P. Young returned
the latter part of last week from
Belleville, Pa., where they were
called to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Young’s father, the late C. S. Mec-

Colm. Dr. Young is secretary of
missions of the Alleghany Synod of
the Lutheran Church and resides at
Salisbury. ?

Mr. Edward T. Lumpkin, of Balti-
more, Md., has been in Meyersdale

for a short business trip.
Mr. Lumpkin is a representative of

the Chesterfield Hat Corporation.
He has been with this company since
its establishment in Baltimore and
is also considered one of the best
salesmen of that company.

Mr. Lumpkin has informed us that
the business outlook appears to be
better than it has been for the last
few years.

Irvin Engle and Robert Engle both
from Warren, Ohio, and their sister,
Mary Wagner, from Akron, Ohio,
were in Meyersdale on Thursday,
January 24, attending the funeral of

their brother, Simon Engle.
The trip was made .by automobile.

Irvin and Robert are ‘employed in
the sheet iron mills of Warren. They
say the mills are very busy and ex-
pect to have a very prosperous year.
A great deal of the work put out by
these mills is used in the manufac-
ture of automobiles, and air craft,

Henry Ford being one of the princi-
pal buyers.

Irvin and Robert were callers at
the Commercial Office and left their
good wishes for the paper, and added
another name to the subscription list.

Paul Critchfield, of Swank Hard-
ware Store, was a business visitor in
Somerset, Friday.

Mrs. H. C. Mauk, who underwent
an operation at the Western Mary-
land hospital, returned to her home,
Thursday very much improved in

health.

The Dorcas Bible Class of Amity
Reformed Sunday School was de-
lightfully entertained at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. George Pfeiffer,
Friday evening.

Mrs. Edith Keefer and two
daughters, of Somerset, spent the
week end with Mrs. Keefer’'s moth-

er, Mrs. Sarah Baer. \

William Dahl, the mail carrier on
R. 3, had the misfortune of upsei-
ting his car after skidding on the
ice. He had quite a time getting
from beneath the car and received
quite a few scratches and bruises.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Shumaker
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Marteeny of

Akron, O., motored here Sunday and
are visiting with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Shumaker and Mr.

and Mrs. Elias Marteeny.
 

Mrs. K. D. Friedline, of Wash-
| ington, D. C., is visiting her sister,
| Mrs. C. Naugle, Center
| street.

1

 
 

Eugene

 
| Mrs. Peter Hay of Brothersvalley
{is visiting this weck with her sister,
[ Mrs. IX. M. Berkley, Meyers Ave-

nue.

B. B. Dickey, who resides near

Berlin, transacted business in town,
Tuesday.

Mrs. George Logerbeam had the
sad misfortune of breaking her nose
by slipping on the ice in front of her
parents’ home, Mr. and Mrs. H. J.

Ebbecka, one day last ‘week.

John Sherman, who has been con-

fined to his home for some time, due

to an attack of the ‘“‘grippe” and
other ailments is progressing slowly.

E. C. Hostetler, more familiarly
known as “Gene” has made connec-
tions with the Follansbee Brothers

Co. of Pittsburgh, who are the dis-
tributors of the Da-Nite-Direction

Signal for automobiles. Mr. Hos-
tetler was down to the Automobile

Show at Cumberland this week in

connection with his product and met J,

of the class. with very favorable success.

| wardly
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Bobby’s Sister

His Proxy

f
©

 

By DOROTHY DOUGLAS

(Copyright.)

OBBY was struggling with a re-

fractory tie and muttering strange

      

‘was advancing, and it was nearly time

when he should be arriving at the an-

ual dinner—that famous dinner which

‘had been held every year for the past

‘ten and for which there was an in

creasingly heavy fine each year for

even a moment’s tardiness.

~The other twelve men would be al-

‘ready cooling their heels and wonder-
Jing whether Bobby Granville would

appear or whether he would be fined

‘the one hundred dollars imposed on

-any one of the thirteen friends who

‘failed to appear for the annual dinner.

The first year the fine for non-

appearance was ten dollars and each

.year it jumped up another ten. In

. their early twenties, ten dollars had

‘seemed a lot of money; now in their

thirties, the hundred didn’t seem quite

so bad—still it was enough to be

there. Besides, the dinner was a

grand and glorious affair and especial-

ly as it was the only time during the

entire year that some of the friends

were able to enjoy a personal meeting.

The telephone rang imperiously as

Bobby was slipping into his immacu-

‘late dinner coat, A forceful word

flew from Bobby's lips as he picked

up the receiver.

When he hung it up he looked de-

jected.

Seeing his sister Peggy flitting past

shouted to her.

“Peggy—you’ve got to do me a fa-

vor tonight.

me up—urgent case—I must go. No

time to get a substitute for the dinner

and I can’t stand the’ racket just now

‘of that hundred-doliar fine. Hop into

your evening cloak and into a taxi,

quick. You've got to be a sport and

represent me at that dinner. Be a

darling, Peg—they're an awfully de-

cent bunch of men—”

“But, Bobby—it's a stag

should be the only girl—"

affair—I

the soup or fish and then retreat. I

just want you to be my proxy—save

the fine. Hustle—there’'s a dear.”

. So Peggy, her cheeks like crimson

roses and her eyes like stars,. had

bidding.

She quaked inwardly as she neared

come Bobby; but outwardly she was

the picture of feminine charm.

ing room opened and the twelve men

teenth member,

back of chairs as they one sand all

rose.

“I—I have come as Bobby Gran-

ingly and feeling the ordeal

concerting. ‘He suggested that I just

sit down and—well—toy with the first

course or two—then leave you—to en-

joy your dinner in Eveless peace.”

Even the married men of the twelve

and those that were nearly in double

harness realized the fact that Bobby

Granville had played a rather mean

trick on them all these years in hav-

ing concealed a sister like this from

them.

John Manners felt it most keenly.

He was about the only one of the

bunch neither tied nor half tied to the

matrimonial yoke. He felt he should

like to shake Bobby into an explana-

tion. He, John, had been circling the

globe in search of just such a wonder

woman as this sister of Bobby’s and

now she was going to be snatched

from his grasp after the soup or fish

course,

“I say,” he cried loudly to the elev-

en men—who were still wondering just

how to arrange a somewhat delicate

situation, but were all feeling a cer-

tain desire to keep this vision in their

midst; “couldn't you chaps call up

wives and near wives in a hurry and

get them here for this dinner. Sprint

out to the telephone booths and get

busy and Tll speak to the waiters

about doubling the places. What do

you all say?’

“Great head—that’s what we all
say,” came a quick response.

Meantime, Peg

laughed. 1

amusing creatures.

the particular man who had taken this

matter in his own hands and was now

having a heart-to-heart talk with the

head waiter had time also for swift

glances in her direction.

It wasn’t until he saw the extra

chairs being brought in and the table

being drawn out to accommodate dou-

ble the number it had been arranged

for that he came to sit beside her.

It was while a mass of pink flowers

was being brought in to decorate the

table—flowers that exactly matched

the glorious pink of Peggy’s frock—

that Bobby’s sister realized how won-

derfully thoughtful some men could

be—in fact, John Manners. Would

any other have thought of such deli-

cate flattery?

And it wasn’t long—at least it didn’t

seem but a moment to John and Peg-

gy—before wives, fiances began troop-
ing in to make the room merry and
far more lovely to look upon. But John

kept a close guard on Peggy and as a

matter of fact Peggy didn’t mind in

the least.

Her entrance to ‘a stag dinner and

also to love had been a simultaneous

affair.

    7 stood by and in- 

sounds under his breath, for the hour |

his door—a billow of fluffy pink—he

The hospital's just called

“Never mind—you can stay only for

rushed off to do her beloved brother’s

the doorway where she knew those

twelve men would be gathered to wel-

When the door of the private din- |

looked up expecting to see their thir-

theer was first a

stunned silence, then a swift pushing

ville’s representative,” she began halt-

of so

much admiration all at once a bit dis-

 

N. E. Miller & Son
AREEXTENDING THEIR

CLEARANCE SALE
Until 10 O'clock

Saturday, February 2nd

THIS IS
YOUR OPPORTUNITY!
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ST. PAUL ITEMS
Mr. Roy Beals and Miss Lelia Mae |

Wednesday, Jan. 23, at the home of
the groom by the Rev. K. H. Beck.|
Mr. and Mrs. Beals have gone to the
County Home where they have se- |
cured employment. Our best wishes
attend Mr. and Mrs. Beals.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Sipple, of
Jerome, Pa., spent several days vis-
iting at the home of Mrs. Amy Sip-
ple who is still on the sick list.

Mrs. Fay Harris, of West Salis-
bury, was wvisiting in St. Paul Sun-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Sechler were

visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Humbertson, on Wednesday of
last week. Mr. Humbertson has been
sick, but is better at this writing.

Mrs. Edna Strawser and son,
George, spent the week end at the

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Rhodes.

Mr. Ralph Rhodes is ill with pleu-
ral pneumonia. His condition is re-
ported as being improved at this
writing.

Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Sechler were at
the home of Mrs. Sechler’s brother,
Elmer Eanos, near Fort Hill, on Sat-

urday. ‘Mr. and Mrs. Eanos have
both been sick with the flu.

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Whisler, of
Salisbury, Mr. and Mrs. James Wise
and Mrs. H. G. Lepley, were visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Speicher, on Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Wm. Sechler left on Sunday
morning for Akron, Ohio, where he

expects to secure employment.

Lillian Wise, Ruth Bodes and

Katherine Engle, visited at the home

of Gideon Petershein on Sunday af-
ternoon.
Jonas Petersheim and his sister,

Lucy, are both on the sick list.

Miss Dorothy Harris, of West

Salisbury, spent the week end at the

home of her grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. Milton Bodes.
Two sled loads of young people

from St. Paul and surrounding com-
munity, were out enjoying the fine
sledding on Sunday afternoon. Mar-
kle Maust was the driver of the one
team and Carl Bodes driver of the
other team.

SIPPLEVILLE
Quilting seems to be in full swing

at the present time as Mrs. Lucy Al-
bright just finished one, and this
week Mrs. N. B. Heckler has one in,

so on Wednesday Mrs. Ezra Sipple
helped to quilt and on Thursday Mrs.
Wm. Landis helped.

Mr. Clarence Sipple is driving
team for his uncle, at present.

Miss Viola Smith was on the sick
list for a few days but is able to go
Ito school again.

| Mr. Wm. Landis who is working

  

 
near Sipesville, spent Sunday with
| his family.
| Mr. Norman Neimiller who is|

| working in Ohio,
{ his family.

Mr. Edison Landis, of Johnstown, |
|S

spent Sunday with

| spent Sunday with his parents.
{ The Mountain Road was full of
{coasters on Sunday, as this is the |

| best coasting we had this year and

{they are sure making good use of it.
en were certainly |

She felt glad that |

Caylor were united in marriage on |Sm
lon

 
1 D. H. WEISEL

Mrs. Viola Meerbaugh and Miss:
Margaret Hoffmeyer were Sunday
callers at the Wm. Landis home.

Messers Frank Brown and Geo.
ith, of town, were Sunday eallers
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Smith.

Mrs. Lucy Albright has a bad
'siege of rheumaties at present.

The following were boys and girls
again when they joined the younger
set in coasting: Mr. and Mrs. John

| Dively, Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Meer-
baugh, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sipple,
Mr. Harry Murray, Mr. L. A. Smith,
Mr. Lenard Greig and Mr. Aden
Meerbaugh. ;

WEST SALISBURY

Miss Leona Wagner, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wagner, is confin-

 

‘en to her bed with pneumonia.

Mrs. Fay Harris, Mrs. Harding,

Murs. Charles Beal, attended the fun-

eral, at St. Paul of Simon Engle.

Andrew Able was confined to his
bed with the flu.

Mr. John May, of Boynton, Mr.
James Walker were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. M. P. Bowman.

Mrs. Ena Reh, of California, ar-
rived here, Sunday, and was taken
immediately to Cumberland, Md., to

the bedside of her sister, Ellen Roda-
mer, who has been reported seriously
ill from a major operation ten days
ago. The last report, she is resting
easier but is still in a very serious
condition. |

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beal were
callers at Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wag-
ner’s. :

M. P. Bowman, Isabelle May spent
the evening at Mr. Charles Beal's:
The evening was spent with musie
and games.

Misses Annie and Mable Tomas,
were confined in their bedroom last
week, with La grippe.

Mr. William Rateliff is very sick
at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Bowman en-
tertained with a card game. Those
that had the highest scores were:
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Beal. After the
game refreshments were served.
 

 

 

FREE GIFTS
Anniversary Sale

HARNESS
Gleckner 1000 *“Thousan’* 1000 Style“0”   

   

AMAZING: OFFER
Get more out of your team byreplacing old with new. Avoid
breakdowns, :

For particulars call ag

312 Main St.

MEYERSDALE, PA.  
 

Visitor's Week
at

Meyersdale Laundry §
The Sunshine Plant

Monday, Feb. 4 to Friday, Feb. 8

 
two Pillow Cases.
deliver. 
Any lady visiting our

of the following articles
Table Cloth and one-hal

Let us explain our THRIFT SERVICE.
SEND IT TO THE MEYERSDALE LAUNDRY

I. J. BRADBURN, Proprietor

plant will receive her choice of any
laundered free: 1 Counterpane or 1

alf dozen Napkins or two Sheets and
Bring your package with you. We will  

JOS. M. BRADBURN, Mgr.
Economy phone 135

WW. A

Copyrigh
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